
The cumulative data in this study showed a strong correlation
between L/B ratios calculated on attenuation-corrected and
uncorrected images (Fig. 3). However, there was no correlation
between SUR values calculated on both types of images. This is
probably due to the fact that the background activity, an
important variable in these calculations, is not considered in
SUR calculations. Moreover, absolute counts are required for
the original definition of SUR. For the same reasons, SUR and
LIB values calculated on uncorrected images also did not show
a significant correlation (Fig. 5). This indicates that the L/B
ratio is the only index that can be used for semiquantitative
evaluation of uncorrected images.

Our results confirmed that the attenuation correction required
for quantitative studies is not essential for qualitative imaging in
PET oncological studies. Thus, qualitative or semiquantitative
evaluation of nonattenuation-corrected images seems to be
sufficient for the effective use of whole-body FDG PET scans
in diagnosing malignant and benign lesions. However, recog
nition of the artifactual enhancement of body surface and
certain organs such as the liver is essential.

CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated that attenuation-uncorrected images

provide not only clinically useful but also as much quantitative
information as attenuation-corrected images. With the excep
tion of certain areas of special artifacts (e.g., body surface),
most tumors can be evaluated semiquantitatively on uncor
rected images with an accuracy similar to that of attenuation
corrected images.
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berlzyl]â€”1,4,8,1 1-tetra-azacyclotetradecane-N,N',Nâ€•,Nâ€•-tetraace
tic acid) 19-30 days later. Blood counts were measured three times
each week. Results The model predicted the severity of thrombo
cytopenia, and the time of the nadir corresponded to measured
values in mice. For a dose of 142 MBq 67Cu-2-iminothiolane-BAT
Lym-1 that induced a platelet nadir of 20% of baseline (Grade II),the
model predicted that at least 20 days were needed before a second
14.2-MBq injection if a subsequent nadir of <10% of baseline
(Grade IV)was to be avoided. Conclusion: The nadir and duration of
thrombocytopenia predicted by the model were similar to those
observed in the mice. Predicted information could be useful for
planning the dose and timing of fractionated radionuclide therapy.
This model provides a stepping stone for future development of a
predictive model for patients.

Key Words radionuclkJe therapy; radioimmunotherap@ marrow
cell kinetics; radiation dosimetry; thrombocytopenia
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R@diation-inducedmyelotoxicityisoftendose-limitingin
radionuclide therapy that does not include bone marrow recon
stitution. The ability to predict peripheral blood counts after

Thrombocytopenia is often the dose-limiting toxicity for radionuclide
therapy. Prediction of platelet counts after therapy is important for
treatment planning. Simple prediction methods based on linear
correlation between radiation dose and blood count nadir have been
insufficient because they have not considered time, because of the
complicated hierarchical structure of the hematopoietic system in
which platelets are not directly injured by low dose rate radiation and
because of changing radiation dose rates to marrow with time. This
study addresses these problems using a cell kinetics model.
Methods: The model consists of compartments for progenitor cells,
megakaryocytes, platelets and stromal cells. A linear quadratic
formula was used for progenitor cell survival. Stromal cells were
deathbed by a model based on a maximum likelihood estimate for
cellular damage, repair and proliferation. RepOrted values for murine
cellular turnover rates and radiosensitivity of progenitor cells were
used in the model calculations. Experimental mice received 4 Gy of
external beam radiation for tumor implantation and 124-23.3 MBq
Â°7Cu-2-iminothklane-BAT-Lym-1 (BAT = 6-[p-(bromoacetamklo)
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FIGURE1. Sthemalic of thrombopoie
sis. In steady state, normal platelet de
structionis balanced by plateletproduc
tion.

radionuclide therapy is important for treatment planning using
radiation dosimetry. Investigations to date have not provided
good predictions of peripheral blood counts based on the
radiation dose delivered to bone marrow by radioimmuno
therapy (RIT) (1â€”5).Difficulties in predicting the decrease in
blood counts in response to radiation emitted by radiolabeled
antibodies include a heterogeneous patient population previ
ously treated with different types and doses of chemotherapy
and radiotherapy (1â€”5),regional and microscopic nonuniform
distribution of radioactivity in the marrow (6), the complicated
hierarchical structure of the hematopoietic system in which
platelets are indirectly injured by low dose rate radiation from
RIT (7) and changing radiation dose rates to marrow with time.

The purpose of this study was to develop a simple cell
kinetics model to address the hierarchical structure of the
hematopoietic system and the time-varying radiation dose rate.
A compartmental model was proposed to simulate the hierar
chical structure of the hematopoietic system for cell prolifera
tion. A linear quadratic formula was used for survival of
progenitor cell. Platelet counts were the paradigm in the present
analysis because thrombocytopenia is the major dose-limiting
toxicity of PiT. Platelet counts predicted by the model were
compared with those measured in mice treated with MT.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Mouse Model
Athymic flu/flu mice (Harlan Sprague-Dawley, Frederick, MD)

received a single whole-body dose of 4 Gy by external beam
irradiation to inhibit rejection of subsequently implanted human
lymphoma (Raji) xenografts. Three days later, human Raji Bur
kitt's lymphoma cells were implanted. Sixteen to 27 days after
implantation, groups of 8â€”13mice received an intravenous injec
tion of 12.4, 14.8, 18.5, 20.9 or 23.3 MBq 67Cu-2-iminothiolane
(21T)-BAT-Lym-1 radiopharmaceutical (8). The radiopharmaceu
tical was prepared by conjugating the bifunctional chelate 6-[p-
(bromoacetamido)benzyl]- 1,4,8, 11-tetra-azacyclotetradecane-N,
N',N' â€˜â€˜-tetraaceticacid (BAT) to murine antilymphoma IgG2a
antibody, Lym-l, through 21T. Blood samples were collected from
mice within a dose group and were pooled. The pooled samples
were diluted 1:100 in 1% (w/v) ammonium oxalate, and platelets
were counted using a hemocytometer and light microscopy at a
magnification of X450. Body and blood activity were measured
daily after dose administration (8).

Twelve mice received 18.5 MBq 67Cu-21T-BAT-Lym-1 and
were dissected 5 mm, 24 hr and 120 hr later to obtain femurs. The
marrow (including blood in the marrow) in the femur was extracted
using tissue solvent; marrow mass was determined by subtracting
dry bone mass from that of femur. The 67Cu concentration in the

marrow (including blood in the marrow) was determined using a
well counter.

Cell Survival for Time-Varying Radiation Dose Rate
The linear quadratic formula has been widely used to describe

the single-dose (D) response curve for mammalian cells. In the
absence of proliferation, the fraction of surviving cells (N/N0) after
irradiation is (7,9,10):

1n(â€”@= â€”aDâ€”13D2,
\NoJ

Eq. 1

where N is the number of surviving cells, N0 is the initial cell
population, a is the coefficient of nonrepairable damage per Gy
and /3 is the coefficient of repairable damage per Gy2.

The radiation dose rate, r(t), at time t after injection of radiola
beled antibodies changes as a result of physical decay and
biological clearance of the radionuclide in tissue. The cumulative
radiation dose, D(t), at time t is:

D(t) =f0r(r)dT. Eq. 2

Taking the derivative of Equation 1, the differential equation
governing the target cell population as a function of time is:

dN(t)
â€” [ar(t) + 2 pD(t) r(t)]N(t). Eq. 3

Cell Kinetics Model for Platelets
Although cellular function and homeostasis are extremely com

plex, the hematopoietic system can be simplified using a qualitative
model consisting of stem cells, progenitor cells, differentiated cells
(megakaryocytes) and functional peripheral blood cells (platelets)
(Fig. 1) (11â€”16).Because the pluripotential stem cells divide only
once every 3â€”4yr, their impact on cell production during the
period of MT is negligible (15 ). Therefore, the stem cell compart
ment was excluded in this model.

For the low dose rate irradiation characteristic of RIT (7), the
radiation damage was suffered primarily by the radiosensitive
progenitor cells, as demonstrated by spleen colony-forming unit
(CFU-S) assays (15). Low dose rate radiation damage to platelets
and megakaryocytes is relatively insignificant (14). Incorporating
Equation 3, the differential equations describing the population of
progenitor cells, megakaryocytes and platelets are (lower part of
Fig. 2):

dN(t rog
dt =@ [ar(t) + 2/3 D(t) r(t)] N(t)prog

+ A(t)prog.....prog F(t)stro_@prog N(t)prog@ Aprog._i.Mega N(t)prog; Eq. 4
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dN(t)Mg@ â€˜P.TI\@ j@@3 i \ A ).TI \dt@ â€œprogâ€”'Mega1@'I@)prog AMega@@'platt@L I)/t 1@)Mega@

dN(t lat
dt = AMega._.plat(2@â€”1)A N(t)Mega Aplat_wiestN(t)piat,

Eq. 6

where N(t)prog, N(t)Megaand N(t)plat are cell populations at time
for progenitor cells, megakaryocytes and platelets, respectively.
The A(t)prog..prog, Aprog.@@+1Mega,AMega....Ã¸plat and A@,iatâ€”.@estare rate

constants for progenitor cell to progenitor cell (self-renewal) at
time t, progenitor cells to megakaryocytes, megakaryocytes to
platelets and platelets to normal destruction, respectively. An
amplification factor of (2@ â€” l)A is used as megakaryocyte
polyploid increases 7 times (or 2@â€”1) through three stages of
endomitosis, assuming an A number of platelets were released
from megakaryocytes before endomitosis (16). F(t)s@.j,prog @5a
regulation factor reflecting the condition of the supporting stromal
microenvironment.

Before irradiation, the hematopoietic system was assumed to be
in steady state as platelet destruction was balanced by platelet
production (16). This simplification leads to equilibrium at time zero:

A(O)prog_.prog F(O)stra_progN(O)prog = Apmg_. Mega N(O)prog

â€” ,. I-,3 I\A KTI1k@ _ â€˜i kTIA\ i::
â€” AMega@@'pIat @L@ I Jtt â€˜@WJMega@ â€œplatâ€”Ã¸dest â€œWJpIatâ€¢ L@q.

Stromal Microenvironment
Progenitor cells are supported and grow in a stromal microen

vironment. Because stromal cells are not of hematologic origin,
stromal cells were modeled independently. A simple stromal model
was derived from the report ofJones et al. (1 7,18) for the low dose
rate radiation of RIT that varies with time (Fig. 2, upper). A
three-compartment stromal model considered the processes of
sublethal injury, repair of sublethal injury, â€œone-hitâ€•killing,
â€œtwo-hitâ€•killing and proliferation. These processes can be simply
described as:

dN(t)@nor
dt = A@nor....SnorN(t)@nor A@nor..,,Sinjr(t)N(t)s@r

â€” ASnor....SkiI l@(t)N(t)5nor Eq. 8

and

dN(t)51@@
Eq. 5 Asnor...sjnjr(t)N(t)snor A@inj_.@norN(t)51@@dt

â€” AsIflj...skII N(t)@1@@, Eq. 9

where N(t)@norand N(t)@injrepresent the number of normal and
injured stromal cells at time t; A@nor..,@nor,A@nor..@inj,ASnor,SkiI,
A@inj...@nor and ASIflJ...skII are rate constants for proliferation, normal

to sublethal injury, normal to one-hit killing, repair of sublethal
injury and two-hit killing of stromal cells, respectively (18).

In this study, the main effect ofthe stromal microenvironment on
hematopoiesis was simplified as a regulation factor for progenitor
cell self-renewal. The factor [F(t)stro@rog],which regulates the rate
constant of progenitor cell self-renewal, was assumed to be
proportional to the number of normal stromal cells at time t:

N(t)@nor
F(t)stroÃ¸prog = a@ + b, Eq. 10

@UJSnor

where a and b are scaling constants, and N(O)@noris the initial
population of normal stromal cells.

Marrow Radiation Dose Rate from Copper-67-21T-BAT
Lym-I

Body and marrow clearance were fitted with a monoexponential
function. The effective half-life was 49.6 hr for whole body (8) and
59.7 hr for marrow (including blood in the marrow). The radiation
dose to marrow was calculated by summating penetrating radiation
from whole body and nonpenetrating radiation from marrow
(including blood in the marrow). The absorbed fraction of photons
in a 20-g mouse was obtained from MIRD data (19). The
penetrating radiation dose rate, r@@(t), to the marrow from the
whole body was 0.0027 exp(â€”0.693t12.07) Gy/day/MBq.

The range for 90% absorption, X@, for l50-keV beta emissions
is 0.56 mm (20). For a cylindrical marrow cavity of 1-mm diameter
(21 ), an absorbed fraction of 65% was estimated for 67Cu mean

beta energy of 150 keV using MIRD data (20). The nonpenetrating
radiation dose rate, rma@w(t), to marrow from marrow (including
blood in the marrow) was 0.079 exp(â€”0.693t/2.49) Gy/day/MBq.

MARROW CELL KINETICS AFTER RIT . Shen et al. 1225



ExperimentalModel-predictedNadir

relativeNadir
relativeto initialRfl@Time

to nadir afterto initialAfllime to nadir after(% ofbaselineInjected
67Cu(MBq)Rfl@ (days)(% of baseline)R11(days)counts)144113

34
14 21 14 24
13 19 15 14
16 6 17 9
18 5 18 6

*Av@gednadirplateletcounts were expressed relativeto the initialcounts at the beginningof AlT.Because allmice received4 Gy of external beam
radiation19 to 30 days before Air a mean time intervalbetween externalbeam radiationand RIFof 25 days was assumed inthe modelcalculation.

RESULTS
Groups of mice received 12.4â€”23.3 MBq 67Cu-2IT-BAT

Lym-l 19 to 30 days after the external beam radiation needed
for Raji cell implantation. The nadir of platelet counts was
lower and occurred later (from 14 to 18 days) after injection of
67Cu-2IT-BAT-Lym-l as the 67Cu dose increased from 12.4 to
23.3 MBq (Fig. 3A). The slight increase in platelet counts in the
control and 12.4 MBq groups after the injection of 67Cu-21T-
BAT-Lym-1 was due to platelet recovery from the external
beam radiation.

In the cell kinetics model calculation, the values used for
67Cu dose level and time interval between external beam
radiation and MT corresponded to the experimental conditions.
Using an average time interval of25 days, the predicted platelet
counts as a function of time after MT were similar to measured
platelet counts in the mice (Fig. 3B). Likewise, the predicted
platelet nadirs were in good agreement with the measured
values (Table 1).

The model predicted that the time interval between multiple
therapies had a substantial impact on platelet counts. The
model-predicted progenitor, stromal and platelet counts are
illustrated for the 12.4- or 23.3-MBq dose levels and time
intervals of 19 and 30 days (Fig. 4). The predicted platelet
counts recovered to 38% of the initial counts at 19 days and to
84% at 30 days after 4 Gy of external beam radiation.

In the model calculation, a single dose of 14.2 MBq 67Cu
21T-BAT-Lym-l resulted in a nadir that was 20% of the
baseline (Fig. 5). For a mean baseline platelet count of
250,000/pA in humans (22), National Cancer Institute toxicity
Grades I (75,000â€”100,000/@l), II (50,000â€”75,000/pA) and III
(25,000â€”50,000/@l) correspond to nadirs of 30%â€”40%,20%â€”
30% and lO%â€”20%,respectively. The model predicted that at
least 20 days were needed before a second l4.2-MBq injection
if a subsequent nadir of < 10% of baseline (Grade IV) was to be
avoided in mice. On the other hand, if the second dose was
delayed until 30 days after the first dose (counts recovered to
69%), then the subsequent nadir predicted by the model would
be 17% and the duration of Grade III toxicity would be
shortened to 6 days. The predicted platelet counts recover to
68% at 30 days after the second dose, so that, in theory, one
could deliver fractionated therapy at this interval.

DISCUSSION
Although myelotoxicity after MT has received much atten

tion (1â€”6),current prediction methods based on linear correla
tion between marrow radiation dose and blood count nadir have
been insufficient because they have not considered time and
have not allowed accurate prediction of peripheral blood counts

A RIT

@15O

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Days after RIT

5 10 15 20 25
Days after RIT

FiGURE3. (A)Measuredplateletcountsinmiceafternotreatment(control)
and treatment with 67Cu-21r-BAT-Lym-1. ,@Jlcounts were normalized to initial
counts at beginning of Alt. Allmice recenied 4 Gywhole-body external beam
radiation19 to 30 days before Rfl for Rajicell implantation.(B)Meantime
intervalbetweenexternalbeam radiationand Airof25 days was assumed in
model. M counts were normalized to initialcounts at beginning of Afl@(25
days after 4-Gy external beam). Predicted platelet counts after Air were
similar to those measured in experiments.

Computation
The numerical computation of the above differential equations

was implemented using the software program STELLA (High
Performance, Lyme, NH) on a Macintosh computer. A schematic
representation of these differential equations is illustrated in Figure
2. The Euler numerical method was used (and was confirmed by
the Rungeâ€”Kuttamethod) to solve the above differential equations
with a time step of 0.01 day. Selection of initial parameters for the
computation is described in the Appendix.

12.4
14.8
18.5
20.9
23.3

TABLE I
Mouse Platelet Counts After Radioimmunotherapy (RET)with@
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based on the radiation dose delivered to the bone marrow. These
investigations have faced difficulties, including a heteroge
neous patient population previously treated with different types
and doses of chemotherapy and radiotherapy (1â€”5),regional
and microscopic nonuniform distribution of radioactivity in the
marrow (6), the complicated hierarchical structure of the
hematopoietic system in which platelets are indirectly injured
by low dose rate radiation from RIT ( 7) and changing radiation
dose rates to marrow with time.

This study focused on the hierarchical structure of the
hematopoietic system and the time-varying irradiation to mar
row. Platelets are not directly damaged by the low dose rate
irradiation from RIT. Platelet counts depend on production
from progenitor cells and normal daily destruction of platelets
(Fig. 2). The radiation dose rate delivered to the marrow
changes as a function of physical decay and biological clear
ance of the radionuclide. This study addressed the problem of
this hierarchical structure using a cell kinetics model and the
problem of time-dependent irradiation using a linear-quadratic
formula for survival of progenitor cells.

The ranges of 67Cu beta emissions are small relative to the
dimension of marrow cavities in patients. This results in
nonuniform radiation to patient marrow. In the mouse model,
the dimensions of marrow are within the beta emission range of
67Cu, and the marrow is free of malignant cells, so that the
problem of nonuniform radiation is negligible. The issue of

0
0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Days

FIGURE5. Timingfor Rir dose that induces a 20% nadir predicted by
model.Ifsecond dose isdelayeduntil30 days afterfirstdose (plateletcounts
recover to 69%), then duration of Grade Ill toxicity will be shortened to 6
days, and platelet counts willrecover to 68% at 30 days after second dose,
so, in theory, repetitive doses couki be delivered at this interval.
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19 days; and (D)23.3 MBqand 30 days.
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variable bone marrow reserve due to previous chemotherapy
was avoided in this mouse model. However, the mouse model
did predict the platelet decrease after 67Cu radiation after
external beam radiation, a somewhat comparable Situation to
that of patients who had received prior radiation therapy.
Although the issues of prior chemotherapy and nonuniform
radiation to marrow are not directly addressed in the present cell
kinetics model, they are important issues that may affect
prediction of the dose response in patients. However, this study
constitutes a stepping stone toward a more comprehensive
solution by addressing the hierarchical structure of the hema
topoietic system and time-dependent irradiation. Further inves
tigations are worthwhile for different mouse models and various
therapeutic radionuclides.

Jones et al. (1 7,18) modeled kinetics of â€œcriticalâ€•stromal
cells implicitly for damage, repair, killing and proliferation
using mortality data. Their stromal and stem cell model was not
directly linked to differentiation and proliferation. A different
approach was used in this study. Progenitor cells, megakaryo
cytes and platelets are linked directly to predict peripheral blood
counts.

Because cell functions in the hematopoietic system are
extremely complex, an exact cell kinetics model is difficult to
construct. The present approach to this complex problem
involved the stripping away of second-order effects that are
difficult to assess so that more essential effects could be treated
simply. For example, direct radiation insults to megakaryocytes
were neglected because megakaryocytes are radioresistant to
sublethal irradiation (14). The changes in postmitotic
megakaryocyte maturation and the rate of platelet release were
assumed to be relatively small compared to changes in progen
itor self renewal for maintaining homeostasis of the progenitor
cell pool because progenitor cells were directly depleted by low
dose rate radiation.

There is a complex humoral feedback through cytokines for
hematopoietic homeostasis, and the daily platelet count oscil
lates above and below homeostasis. However, the process can
be effectively averaged out over the period of observation
because platelet destruction is exactly balanced by platelet
production in the steady state (16). Because of this simplifica
tion, the exact ratio of progenitor cells that self renew and
differentiate becomes insignificant in the present model calcu
lation. Therefore, the choices ofthese parameters are not critical
for the present model calculation.

The a value for progenitor cell and absorbed fraction for 67Cu
energy in mouse marrow are critical for the model calculation.
For example, a change in the a value from 0.65 to 0.8 1 Gy I
equals a change in injected radioactivity from 18.5 to 14.8
MBq. In this study, the reported radiosensitivity of CFU-S in
response to electron energies similar to the beta energies
emitted by 67Cu was used (23). An absorbed fraction of 0.65
was estimated based on MIRD data (20) assuming a cylindrical
marrow cavity of 1 mm diameter (21). This absorbed fraction
value is close to the value reported for@@ II (24). The results of
this study illustrated a strong association between the predicted
and measured platelet counts using the defined methods and
parameters (Table 1). However, further investigation is needed
of the radiosensitivity of progenitor cells to various therapeutic
radionuclides, such as the response of granulocyte-macrophage
colony-forming cells to @Â°Y(25).

The dominant radiation to the marrow is nonpenetrating from
67Cu in marrow (including blood in the marrow). Although the
marrow uptake of radionuclide is not routinely measured in
patients (26,27), the marrow radioactivity was predominantly
contributed by radioactivity in the blood in marrow (8). The

present model still provided a relatively good prediction of
platelet counts when blood was considered as the only nonpen
etrating source. For example, assuming 25 days between RIT
and external radiation, the model predicted a nadir of 23% or
12% (of initial MT counts) in response to injection of 18.5 or

23.3 MBq 67Cu-2IT-BAD-Lym-l.

Although the predicted platelet counts using the cell kinetics
model agreed with the measured counts in mice after RIT, the
model cannot be simply applied to patients. Mouse bone
marrow consists of 100% red marrow. Red marrow content in
man decreases with age and is slowly replaced by yellow
marrow. Many model parameters for humans will be different
from those for mice. For example, the life span of human
platelets is longer than that in mice. Although this model can be
used as a starting point, additional research and, possibly,
modifications of the model are needed before efforts to predict
platelet counts after MT in patients.

CONCLUSION
Although the hematopoietic system is complex and simplifi

cations were used, this cell kinetics model predicted platelet
counts any time after MT. Predicted information will be helpful
in planning the radioactive dose and timing for RIT. This model
provides a stepping stone for future application to predict
myelotoxicity in patients after MT. This compartmental model
can be implemented easily with computer software.
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APPENDIX. INITIAL PARAMETER VALUES

Because only the relative number (percentage) of surviving cells
was required in this model, 100 was chosen as the initial value
(baseline), N(O)piat,for simplicity. Because the life span of platelets
in mice is reported to be â€”5days (14), the corresponding rate
constant, Ap1at@@@Pdest@is 0.693/2.5 f1 . As estimated from DNA
labeling in rats, the total megakaryocyte maturation time is â€”60hr,
and seven mature megakaryocytes are generated to release platelets
(16). The effective rate constant, AMega@1at,@S0.693/0.9 day â€˜.
The initial megakaryocyte population was derived using Equation
7,(2@â€”l)A N(O)Mega_ (0.693/2.5)/(0.693/0.9)X 100 36.

From published studies on cycle times for hematopoietic pro
genitor cells, there is typically a twofold shortening of the cell
cycle under a strong stimulus for proliferation that suggests a
variable doubling time ranging from 12 to 24 hr (1 7). Based on
these estimates, an initial value of 0.693/1 day â€w̃as used for
A(O)prog...prog. The value A(t)prog@prog increased to 0.693/0.5 day

as progenitor cells were depleted. Therefore, the rate constant for
progenitor cell renewal was;

0.693
A(t)prog_@prog = day@, Eq. 1A

0.5 + O.SN(t)prog/N(O)prog

where N(O)progW@l5the initial number of progenitor cells. At each
progenitor cell doubling, one cell was assumed to enter the
megakalyocyte compartment, and one progenitor cell was assumed to
self renew. Therefore, AMega@pmg A(O)pmg,prog 0.693/1 @.

The probability of bone marrow recovery in the mice is high if
the population of stromal cells is above a critical point of 0.2%
(18). Based on this estimate, we assumed that even at a maximum
rate of 0.693/0.5 day â€f̃or A(t)prog..,,rog,F(t)stra@progA(t)prog.*prog
was less than â€˜@â€˜Mega-+progwhen stromal cells were below 0.2%. The
scaling constants in Equation 10 (500/998 for a and 498/998 for b)
were determined based on F(O)st@.,,,rog 1 and
F(t)str@@progA(t)prog*prog = AMega.@prog at the critical point.
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Apiat_@@jestN(O)plat

N(O)prog _ F(O)stra@prog A(O)prog_*prog
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The initial progenitor cell population, N(O)prog,was:

0.693/2.5 x 100

â€” 1 X 0.693/1 =

Eq. 2A

using Equation 7.
The radiosensitivity of mouse progenitor cells to 67Cu (mean

beta energy = 150 keV) has not been reported in the literature. An
a value of 0.65 Gy@ was selected based on the reported radio
sensitivity of 0.64 to 0.68 Gy â€˜to 100 to 300 keV electrons for
mouse CFU-S (23). The a and j3 values for mouse CFU-S
irradiated with 60Co photons were used to approximate the value
for 4 MV of external beam radiation (a of 0.7 Gy â€˜,@3of 0.07
Gy2 in vivo) (11).

The published numerical constants for a stromal cell model were
used in Equations 8 and 9. From reported sets of constants for 100-
and 250-kVp x-rays, â€˜37Csand 60Co photons (18), constants for
lOO-kVp x-rays were selected to approximate those for beta
emissions from 67Cu. Constants for 60Co photons were selected to
approximate those for 4 MV of external beam radiation.
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